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November Was Good
But Wait

November in Pensacola ma a won
desfcl November

The port did the greatest vohrme of
feoMnesa teat Pensacola has ever done
la any given month Two new records
btofe MaBHTfeafrle ones for export bust
ntos Were established The total valu
affos of shipments for the 30 days
readied 2478352 The entire num-

ber
¬

of bales ef cotton handled at Pen
sacola Yarrea west to <2S9S in No

TlIa total TaJosilQQ at November
sMyMoafcf exceeded that of any other
mgitk 14p A strafgt minion or even-
a IrktH Mt more The cotton ship
raaote aearty dosbled the figures of
tay Dwrriqo xnotet-

bIM0 la Indeed a wonderful showing
for Penascola Mobile with her good
harbor excellent railroad and river
facilities and a population of 58000 as
against Pensacolas possible 35000 did
notoome within gunshot of Pensacola-
in the matter of total value of ship-
ments

¬

Mobiles exports for Novem¬

ber were 985385X3 orwhich 2435570
was cotton

And the postofflce too broke all
records for Uncle Sams postal busi ¬

ness In Pensacola November 1908
showed 5205 November 1909 went
up to 7419 Quite a difference

Do you wonder that Pensacola busi ¬

ness menand for that matter all
Pensacola people who take a proper
pride in the progress and prestige ol
their city have that sanguine feeling
that Pensacola favored by the Al ¬

mighty with the best harbor south of
Hampton roads and populated by a set

L of people who are not satisfied until
they have utilized the last Iota of their
citys tremendous natural advantages
must eventually have 100000 inhabi
tajnts equally as prosperous as the
3 000 say that dwell here today
Do you wonder that the average Pen
sacOlian Is wearing the smile that
wont come off

And we can see no dimunition in
the business of this port no reason
why there should not be plenty of
months ahead as full of business for
Pensacola as has been this tremen¬

dously gratifying November The har-
bor

¬

is here the practical experience-
of years In loading ships is here the
Pensacola spirit which has not been-
an Inconsiderable factor in the build-
ing

¬

up of Pensacolas expansive and
expanding shipping must continue to
gather and bold uslness

The best is yet to be realized
Within five years at the longest the
Panama canal will be completed and
In actual operation The Pacific and
South American trade that will pass
through the big ditch across the Isth-
mus

¬

wIU not be long In discovering
the superior advantages of Pensacola-
the nearest air line point to Panama
With this will come a still greater
stimulus to the waterfront business of
the Deep Water City than any which
a Gulf port has previously experienced

November was a grand old month
for Pensacola but please keep well
within your anticipations eye the ab¬

solute certainty that we shall yet show
export records here that will tower
above the figures of this past month-
as a battleship towers above a gun ¬

boat In five years we shall see

This kidnapping of John D
Rockefeller may be a good advertise ¬

ment for the Standard Oil after all

The Georgia divorce mill has been
grinding overtime of late and the
marital torments of hundreds of
Peachtree couples have been paraded-
In the newspapers until Georgia has
found herself in receipt of a great
deal of undesirable advertising We
look to Judge Pendleton of Savannah-
to curtail what the most dependable

Inewspapers In the state consider the
excessive tendency toward divorce in
Georgia In all divorce cases where
alimony is claimed Judge Pendleton
makes it a point to award a nominal
sum If any and he not infrequently
lectures applicants for substantial
alimony In a manner that must have
an ultimate tendency to discourage at
least so far as his court is concerned-
the disposition to ask for sizeable
sums when the marriage tie is dis¬

solved by the state It would be well
for numerous Eastern as well as

e

Western states where the dlvorce
withalimony nuisance has lately as ¬

sumed portentlous proportions to keep
their eyes on Judge Pendleton and
Georgia

Florida has had through November-
the month that most Northern folks
dread an average daily temperature-
of about 60 degrees If those figures
sound good to people in some of the
frigid states In the Northwestand we
mistrust they maylet them come
down and try a liberal sample of this
glorious Florida weather on the spot
Theres enough of it for everybody-
and climate at least Is completely
free to everyone disposed to come and
help himself Run down and be con ¬

vinced the land like the water Is

fine says the coatless Floridian to his
mittened and overcoated Arctic brother

DeLand is going to entertain the
states teachers handsomely Over

1000 It Is announced will be laid
out on the preparations including
some very elaborate decorations that
are to make the little city a veritable
bower of rod white and blue To the
expenses oJ the educational Institute-
the Volusla county board of education-
has contributed 100 and the DeLand
city council has Just voted 300 Ample
hotel accommodations are being ar-

ranged and the chairman of the enter¬

tainment committee is now In a posi¬

tlon to say that 1000 strangers can
be comfortably housed and sufficiently
fed Able speakers shortly to be an ¬

nounced will supply the mental food
and DeLand hospitality will make the
visiting teachers and others rejoice
that they at last accepted the invita-
tion

¬

which had three or four times
prbviousfy been s tended them

Joseph M drown who was a prac-

tical farmer before he got to be a
lawyer or a railroad man or finally a
governor at once perceived the ad ¬

vantages that would accrue to the
farmers of eastern Georgia by the
establishment of the model farm in
Chatham county which was urged by
too chamber of commerce In Savan ¬

nah The governor lost no time In
getting Director Calvin who conducts-
the state farm at Experiment Ga on
the longdistance phone and Instruct-
ing him to get In touch with the Sa¬

vannah trade body and likewise with
the Chatham county farmers who want
the farm started without delay The
cLamber of commerce knew where
they could get the land and Mr Calvin
knew where he could get a well
equipped man to run the farm and in-

struct the farmers of Chatham as well
as the farmers of the adjacent coun ¬

ties in modern methods of agriculture
Every prominent farmer of Chatham
it is said is heart and soul for
Chathams model farm They do things
over In Georgia The farmers of the
eastern counties will be enjoying the
advantages of twentieth century in¬

struction before many weeks are over
c-
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PARENTAL INDIFFERENCE FILLS
JAILS WITH CRIMINALS

Editor Pensacola Journal
The question is often asked From

whence comes the eternal stream of I

licentious men and youths who fill our
jails and penitentiaries And what
the predisposing cause

That those recruits come from all
races walks occupations and condi-
tions

¬

of life cannot be denied And
that the rural districts furnish the I

smallest percentage of criminals also
goes without saying And the reason
for this Is not far to seek Being but
thinly populated and the absence of
those dens of vice with which the
cities and smaller towns are cursed
being the principal safeguards and de¬

terrent force Again the man or boy
who works upon the farm usually
finds but little time at his disposal to
seek out dissolute comrades or licen-
tious

¬

resorts For this reason he is
often hindered from gratifying his evil

f

inclination though prone to do evil
as the sparks are to fly upward-

It might be supposed too that the
larger cities with barrooms houses-
of prostitution gambling resorts and
its multiplicity of temptations for old
and young would furnish the greatest
percentage of criminals but in the
ratio of population this is not true
In the first place the city does not
allow its boys or men to loaf at will
upon the streets or become vagrants
as they are prone to do in smaller
places where there is no police regu ¬

lation This being true it remains
only to be shown that the mining din
tricts with their constant foreign in
flux of the degenerate of all nations
together with the small manufacturing-
towns with what may be termed their
floating population are the chief

centers from which our criminal re¬

cruits eternally arise
Allowing then for hereditary way ¬

wardness and inherent lack of moral
rectitude handed down from genera ¬

tion to generation I affirm without
fear of successful refutation that
parental indifference parental neglect-
and parental viciousness are the well
springs from which our jails and peni ¬

tentiaries are replenished as fast as
they are emptied

The father whose whole soul en
orgy and aim is the pursuit of the
almighty yet evasive dollar usually
leaves these matters to the wife and
mother the school teacher and the I

clergyman claiming he Is too busy too
much harassed by business cares to
look after the moral rectitude of his
offspring contenting himself by ad¬

ministering the rod to his refractory
boys whenever the mother tells him
of their misdeeds As to the average
mother many of them unblushingly
avow that they send their children to
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WEEK we are going to sell

Boys AllWool

Blue Serge
Suitsf-

or

500Th-
e Coats are cut in latest

style The Pants are knick-
erbockers and full lined
Sizes run from 9 to 17 years

Nothing like this has ever
been offered anywhere this
season
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school in order to get rid of them
The boy finding the school a place
where he is required to apply himself
with diligence and a place where he
is likely to be disciplined for his misj
conduct and whereas he had never
experienced restraint in his home
naturally plays truant turning to the
street for amusement where be meets
other boys equally idle and vicious
and licentious men ever ready to teach
him the downward road which finally
leads to the penitentiary or the gal
lows As all men are aware crimi
nals have often affirmed while stand
ing at the Toot of the gallows to their
own shame and the everlasting dis-
grace of their parents Had not my
parents indulged me and failed to cor-
rect my youthful waywardness I had
not been found standing here today

Just what a parents feelings may be
under such an accusation I must leave
you to imagine But are they not
reaping that which they havo sown
Yea verily they have sown the wind
they can but reap the whirlwind-

Now when the fact is noted that
many of those young men are often
handicapped at the start by vicious
and immoral parents by fathers who
are not ashamed to be seen drunken-
in the presence of their families by
fathers whose only knowledge of God-
is a name to curse in by fathers
whose only precept is Dont get
caught is it to be marveled at that
their sons early imbibe the lessons
taught them by precept and example-
of the very ones whose whole duty it
is to inculcate right standards of moral
rectitude As the twig is bent so is
the tree inclined Solomon the wise
said Bring up a child In the way
he should go and when he is old he
will not depart from it Let the par
ents of the present and succeeding
generations give earnest heed to and
obey tms one precept of Solomons
then the reproach of the stranger will
not be heard that we spend more on
our jails than upon our schools Then
the jails and penitentiaries will soon
rot down from disuse-

D W WHITWORTH

BEULAH
pecl3l to Tha journal

Beulah Dec IFine weather here
for all purposes It seems more like-
a spring day than the first of Decem-
ber Syrup making is pretty nearly
finished for this season here The
yield has been good and the quality
excellent Andya Busbee has finished-
at home and moved the mill to P C
Dawkinss who has quite a large
amount of fino cane to make up

Mr and Mrs Walter Bryant have
moved up from MUlview and are the
guests of relatives for a few days until
they can secure a house to move into-

C E Snowden has moved Into the
house vacated by Tom Garrett who
moved to Pensacola where he has se ¬

cured work-
A J Busby was In the city last Sat-

urday
¬

with a load of syrup for which-
he found ready sale

Arthur Spare is nursing a sore foot
caused by a horse stepping on it

Tom Hanna moved into his new
house last Saturday It Is not finished
yai it pa hq awn ncrjinv

TOPICS OF INTEREST TO I

1 I

1 FARMERS OF FLORIDA
I

TURKEYS AND APPENDICITIS-
HAVE FORMED ALLIANCE-

The scientists of Harvard have dis¬

covered that turkeys are dying in
large numbers of appendicitis re ¬

marks a writer in the Louisville
Courier Journal In New England-
once noted for its production of tur-
keys the birds have become scarce
because of the inroads of the disease-
It has spread as far south as Vir ¬

ginia and has invaded Michigan
Those persons who have been won ¬

dering why the Thanksgiving turkey
gets higher every year may find the
reason in the reports of decimation
made by the Harvard scientists The
turkey is threatened with extinction-
by reason of the ravages of appendici-
tis

¬

Unless science comes to the rCS x
cue the national bird will cease to
decorate holiday tables and some sub ¬

stitute will have to be found There
have been no reports of the Kentucky
turkey suffering from appendicitis or
from anything else barring adiposity-
and overconfidence If the disease
has reached Virginia however it
will invade Kentucky in course of time
and may put an end to a flourishing
industry Whenever in the course-
of human events it becomes necessary-
for a farmer to employ a surgeon to
look after the welfare of a flock of

I turkeys the business of turkeygrow ¬

ing will take a stump
The turkeyiHircbflsing pUblic is

critical and fastidious It would never
take kindly to a gobbler that had un ¬

dergone an operation for appendicitis
It demands turkeys that are without
spot or blemish and considers itself
entitled to them because of the con ¬

stant trend toward higher prices It
wants turkeys that are healthy and
happy at least such as were nealthy-
and happy up to the hour of execu ¬

tion The ineffaceable mark of a sur ¬

gical operation would never escape
the eye of the buyer and gobblers
tearing evidence of having been tam-
pered

¬

with by physicians would be
left severely alone

Prices of turkeys have already
soared to an altitude which makes
them prohibitive to vast numbers of
the great common people If appen ¬

dicitis is to cut swaths in the avail ¬

able supply turkey will become a
luxury to be enjoyed only by million-
aires

¬

The attention of John D Rocke-
feller

¬

i should be called to the fate that
I is threatening the American turkey-
ItI is regrettable that there aro some
indications that muckraking maga-
zine

¬

writer has sold Mr Rockefeller j

a gold brick anent the hookworm bKsi
i

i

ness On that account Mr Rocke-
feller

¬

i may not be In a receptive mood
for a suggestion that he appropriate I

I something for the salvation of the
turkey Nevertheless he might be
induced to consider the matter it j

there should be no immediate increase I

In the price of crude oil

I CATTLE TICKS LESSEN I
I BEEF AND MILK YIELD-

A cattle tick that has reached the
i

engorged stake weighs afoout five
grains and about 1500 such ticks

I weigh one pound As cattle in the
tick region often carry many thous-
ands

¬

of these Woodsucking parasites
and as each tick during the period of
Its attachment to an animal draws
considerably more than Its own
weight In blood It can be seen that

j these ticks constitute an enormous
drain on the cattle they infest

This accounts for the fact that un-

der such conditions it is Impossible
i to fatten cattle Men on rich pasture-
andi with an abudance of good feed

i A large part of the nourishment that
should go toward producing beef and

i I

i

Ostermoor-
The most perfect mat¬

tress ever made in
America

Will last fifty years
i
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400 and 500
These Shoes for ladies

i possess superb grace- I
and attractiveness that
are compelling most fa¬

vorable attention from
best dressers in Pensa¬

cola-

BOSTON
I 801 STORE

I Quality Foot Fitters
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milk is consumed by the ticks
And in addition to the loss of blood

and nourishment there is the never
ceasing Irritation caused by the ticks-
so that the existence of the infested
cattle is best with continuous suffer ¬

ing and this of course also tends-
to keep them in poor condition-

The shrinkage in the milk produc-
tion

¬

of a cow harboring many ticks
will average one quart a day The
loss occasioned thereby at 3 cents a
quart for the 875000 ticky dairy cat ¬

tle out of more than 4000000 below
the quarantine line would amount to
526250 a day Counting 300 miHcing
days for each cow to the year would
make the annual loss from this cause
17875000

Full information as to how to get
rid of the ticks including direc ¬

tions for the preparation of dips and
sprays the arrangement of pastures-
etc may 1x5 obtained free upon ap-
plication

¬

to the bureau of animal in ¬

dustry department of agriculture
Washington D C

JUST TELL THE TRUTH
ABOUT STATES CHANCES

New Florida colonies are springing-
up like mushrooms but it is hoped I

that they will last longer says the
Fruit and Trade Journal A
colony proposition to be handled cor ¬

rectly and for the best Interest of
the state as a whole takes an im ¬

mense amount of work as well as a
large outlay of capital

Selling wild lands remote from all
transportation facilities and reprt
senting these lands as being suitable
for tho cultivation of every known j

tropical and semitropical fruit and
vegetable is all wrong and will hurt
the state to a large extent when I

persons buying these lands come tol
settle on them and endeavor to raise
some of the fruits and vegetables j

that they have been led to believe i

will thrive and bring great re
turns

To advertise North Florida lands-
as being perfectly suited for tho cul-
tivation of oranges grapefruit pine-
apples etcAj is bad policy to say the i

least Everyone who has lived in
this section of Florida for as much-
as

i

fifteen years knows that such ad-
vertisements are calculated to do the
whole tate as well as this section an
Injustice It Is true that oranges
will grow in Northern Florida but as
an orange producing district this i

section has not been a success and
there is great danger of 5t never be
in Disastrous freezes have occur
red during the past twenty years anti
while some orange trees escaped the
vast majority of proves stare cut i

down to the ground and in many In
stances the trees were killed outright

North Florida lands are well suited
to large enough variety of other fruits
such as peaches and pears and to a
large variety of veeotabUs to enable J

the honest dealer to erIl tnem on
their merits without attributing to
them qualities they do not possT-

he various colon propositions
Ithat are now before the public will

BO doubt result in many thousands of
people coming to Florida to settle
in the very near future These peo-
ple

¬ I

as a rule have not seen the
lands they have bought and are re-
lying

¬

almost absolutely upon the
claims made by the colony promoters
It is safe to say that a large ma-
jority

¬

of these colony promoters are
honest straightforward men and
would not knowingly deceive or make I

false statements but these compa-
nies

¬

have agents in many cities who
are not so scrupulous These agents
sell colony lands on commission and
they are sometimes reckless in their
statements alhont the productiveness
of the lands they have to sell They

I

make all kinds of statements about
whit the lands are best suited
and as a result some people are goI
ing to foe terribly disappointed

CUCUMBERS WILL NET
THEM GOODLY SUM

Mr Herbert Williams and Mr

Yo ur ri a I r i s Wo rthltAfraid to use hair preparations Dont know exactly what to do
Then why not consult your doctor Isnt your hair worth it
Ask him if he endorses Aycrs Hair Vigor for falling hairDoes raot CoSor the H
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Young
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pearance and to the si of
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system of dry cleaning es
them many dollars t
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i their soiled suits trouse r
overcoats to

PHONE
114 STAR LAUND

Hurry Your Order-
FOR

Suit or Overcoat
Tailored To Tastei-

f you wish to take advantage of
our

25 per cent Price Discount-

The same high standard of tail¬

oring as before prices were cut

25 Suits and Overcoats 1875

30 Suits and Overcoats 2250

40 Suits and Overcoats 3000

and so onnothing reserved

PRICKETY

TAILORS
PERSON

Brant
GARDNER

Incorporate
FRANK B GARDNER Manager

Slack of Apalachicola have thirty
acres in cucumbers three miles east
of this city which promises to net
them quite a handsome sum Mr Wil-
liams

¬

informs the True Democrat that
he gathered fine ripe merchantable
cukes from the patch fortytwo days
after planting The vines are very
healthy and vigorous and full of
fruit Tallahassee True Democrat

CITRUS EXCHANGE IS
MAKING GOOD

The marketing of the citrus fruit
crop of Florida has hardly yet begun
and it Is difficult to make an estimate
and forecast that would be worth
while The fruit s ripening slowly
and is moving slowly but with prom ¬

ise of better results than have usual-
ly

¬

attended the disposal There Is
noticeable an Increased interest in
the purchase and development of
groves since the Inauguraton of
businesslike methods of marketing

t
the product and there will be a sud ¬

den and great expansion in oranrs
culture if the returns from the fir
crop handled toy the citrus exchange
are oa satisfactory as they now prom ¬

ise to be Tampa Times

Foleys Honey and Tar is the b-

and
t

safest cough remedy for hiLl
ren At the first symptoms of a
cold give as directed and ward c

danger of croup bronchitis scj
throat cold In the head and stuffy
breathing It brings comfort and eaio-
to the little ones Contains no op
ates or other harmful drugs Kccr
always on hand and refuse subst
tutes VA DAlemberte druggist-
and apothecary 121 S Palafox street t

Read The Journals Want
Columns this morning

DRAKE9S ONE DOSE A DAY r
WILL CURE YOU

PALMETTO
COMPOUND i J l-

L f ±
Is a positive and guaranteed cure for
Constipation Indigestion and all
Stomach Liver Kidney and Blad¬

der Troubles The first dose gives j rrelief and its continued use for a few t
weeks will eradicate every trace of y

y
disease from these most important
organs rendering them clean healthy r-

and wholesome We know that it
S

will quickly and permanently cure any K

disease affecting the Stomach Liver 1
or Kidneys If you are ailing or
feeling out of sorts in any way we will 1

Q jwillingly send you some absolutely
FRaE in order that you may try it a
Nothing pleases us more than to be able to send
our FREE test bottles to people who are actually
in need of a medicine Cut out this advertisement-
and send it to us with your name and address and
you will receive at once a IFHEtE trial bottle of
our great health restoring Palmetto Compound q

Kidney Trouble One 100 bottle of Drakes Palmetto
Compound has cured me of kidney trouble-

W C HATCH East Westmoreland N H ti
Gravel of the Bladder Four different physicians-

told me I must have an operation I had gravel of the Stomach Trouble I was a great sufferer had ta
bladder but got so weak could not Had our druggist get up and walk the floor nights Doctor said It was
send for a bottle of Drakes Palmetto Compound I got gas on the stomach I have not felt a particle of pain
immediate relief and three bottles made a well man of me since taking Drakes Palmetto Compound I am 63 years
May God bless you and I hope you may prosper of age GEO W DREW Upper Lake N Y

E C ATHERTOJT Durand Michigan

50 Cents and 5100 a Bottle At All Druggists
Or Soot Direct Express Prepaid Upon Receipt of Price
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